Rice Lake Area School District

Summer Academy

Session 1: July 18-July 29
Session 2: August 1-August 12
Session 3: Band Camp
July 25– August 4
Period 1 8:00am-9:10am
Period 2 9:15am-10:25am
Period 3 10:30am-11:40am
Director: Jennifer Jensen
Assistant: Michelle Jondreau

Location: Tainter Elementary

Contact Information
Email: summerschool @ricelake.k12.wi.us
Website: www.ricelake.k12.wi.us/schools/
summer_academy
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Welcome
Welcome to Rice Lake Summer Academy 2022. We are excited to kick off another great year of summer
academy in the Rice Lake Area School District. We have been busy planning this year’s summer
academy and are happy to again have many popular class offerings, as well as new programs our families and
students will enjoy. From enhancing literacy and math skills to exploring technology, engineering, health and
wellness or the arts, we are proud to offer opportunities for all students to extend their learning this summer.
In Rice Lake, we feel we offer an outstanding summer academy experience because we have excellent
teachers and great classes that keep our students active and engaged in learning!

Registration Information
Online Registration for summer academy will open to the public Monday, April 5th and continue until Friday,
June 3rd NO LATE REGISTRATION ACCEPTED.
Students not currently enrolled/attending a school in the Rice Lake Area School District
• If the student is not currently enrolled/attending a school in the district, parents will need to fill out an online enrollment form
specifically for summer academy. Soon after submitting the enrollment form, the parent/guardian will receive an email with a
username and password for their online Family Access account – They will need to use this account to complete the
“registration” and “class schedule” steps mentioned below.
• To access the online enrollment form, go to the district website at www.ricelake.k12.wi.us and choose Schools – Summer
Academy. Then choose the link called “Enroll in RLASD for Summer Academy”
• Tuition for non-resident students is $230 per student per session.
Family Access accounts
• As mentioned above, parents/guardians will register and select classes for their summer school children online this year using
their Family Access account starting April 5th. In preparation for this process, you will want to make sure that you can
successfully login to your account.
• To access the login page, go to the district website www.ricelake.k12.wi.us and choose “Skyward Family Access”, then “Family
Access Login”
• Login with your Family Access username and password. If you do not remember your username or password, click on the link
“Forgot your Login/Password?” and follow the instructions. If you need additional assistance feel free to contact the office at
any school.

Registration
If you need assistance with registering for Summer Academy 2022, please email us at summerschool@ricelake.k12.wi.us

Late Registrations
NO Late Registration will be accepted after June 3rd.

Class Schedules
Class Schedules will be available on family access on July 1st. Schedules will list classes for both terms,
teachers, and classroom numbers.

Breakfast and Snack
A bag breakfast will be provided for each student every morning during Summer Academy in their first period
classroom. Students will also be provided a snack and milk in their classroom at the beginning of their third
period class.
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Transportation
The Rice Lake Area School District has approximately 700 students enrolled in summer school. There will be
approximately seven bus routes throughout the district during the summer academy session.
Routes and pick up points may be different than during the 2021-2022 school year.
You may log in to your family access account and find your bussing info there. Follow this link for directions on
how to view your bus info in family access. See your Busing Information
If you need to make changes to your child(ren)s bussing, please fill out the Transportation Request Form on
our website at www.ricelake.k12.wi.us/parents under the Parent Tools section.
If you have busing questions, please call the bus garage 715-234-2038.
If you have other transportation concerns please contact Jennifer Jensen at:
summerschool@ricelake.k12.wi.us
Parents providing their own transportation for their children may drop students off after 7:45 am. Please do
not drop off your child(ren) before this time. There is not adequate supervision for students prior to 7:45 am.
Students who are not riding the bus should be dropped off and picked up in the parent pick-up lane
in front of Tainter Elementary. Do not drop your students off in the bus lane behind the school, as
this can be unsafe.
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Summer Academy Registration
•

Login to Family Access on the district website.

•

Click “Register for Summer Academy” and choose the student you want to
register. Registration will need to be completed for each student.

•

To select courses, click “Arena Scheduling” and then select which courses
you’d like to register for.
Note: Summer Skills information will come from the middle school.

•

Courses will be sorted by Session/Term and then by description. Only courses
the student can sign up for (based on grade) will be displayed.

•

Once you find the course you’d like to register the student for, click “Add”

Tips:
• Make sure to schedule a class for all three periods.
• Click on “View/Print Schedule” (in red) in order to verify the student’s schedule. This will show additional
semesters/terms—Summer Academy is terms 2 and 3.
• You can remove classes and then add a different class if something changes.
• To see a schedule later (like in July before summer school), log into Family Access and click “Schedule” in
the side menu and scroll down to the Summer Academy schedule.
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Classes for 2022
4 year olds
Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Animals on the Farm
Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp NEW
Basketballers NEW
Board Games Galore
Boater Safety
Book Club Snack & Chat
Books Made into Movies
Bugology
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Diggin’ Dinos
Fabulous 1st Grader
Fitness Exploration
Forest Explorers NEW
Game On!
Graphic Design
Gym Daze
High School Prep Class
Inspiring Writers
Jumps Academy
Kindergarten Here We Come

Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Add. & Sub. Facts thru 20
Mastering Mult. & Div. Basic Facts
Math + Summer = Fun
Middle School Transition
Mind Over Matter
Painting Palooza
Reading Lalapalooza
Self Awareness
Sign Language
Slice of Art
Snowmobile Safety
Speed and Strength
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Swimming Level 1
Swimming Level 2
Swimming Level 3
Swimming Level 4
Taste of Summer
Team Sports
Terrific Travels
Track & Field Essentials
Under the Sea
You’re in Middle School, Now What
Weird Science
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For Students Entering PreK in the Fall

Class from:
8:00 -11:40

Join us for some summer fun at the in 4k.This course is designed to give your 4
year old a sneak preview of the 4K program. We will play, make friends, and learn
about school. Some of our activities include singing songs, playing games, doing
art and science projects and celebrating the best of summer. This is the only
class offered for 4-year-olds.

For Students Entering Kindergarten in the Fall

Class from:
8:00 -11:40

Come and explore the kindergarten classrooms. Science experiments, art
projects, and learning centers are some of the activities each day. We will follow a
kindergarten class schedule including calendar, carpet time, story time, and free
play. You will make new friends as you get ready for kindergarten in the fall. This
is the only class offered for students entering kindergarten in September.
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Kindergarten Classes
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Class from:

Available First and Second Sessions

8:00 -11:40

Imagine if kindergarten hadn’t ended in June. Students will continue to make
progress as emergent readers and writers. The focus will be on reading/writing/
math and building brains through movement. This class will allow children to
continue learning basic skills over the summer. All levels of students are welcome
for a fun learning experience! This class is for students who are entering first
grade in the fall.

Class from:
8:00 -11:40

Available First and Second Sessions
Come and explore the forest at the school conservancy! Students will spend all
morning at the conservancy, exploring the world around them as they learn about mini
beasts, fungus, wildflowers, trees, pond life, and lots more. Part of the morning will
include free play in the forest to help develop creativity, imagination, and other
strengths.
*Parents/Guardians- please note that by signing your student up for this course, you
are agreeing to send your student with appropriate clothing, i.e. rain jackets and boots
on rainy days, sunscreen and plenty of water for the day.
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Session 3

Band Camp

July 25—August 4

Available for current 5th, 6th, and 7th grade band members

Band Camp is being held at Rice Lake Middle School July 25—August 4. Band
Camp will consist of a lesson time for each instrument group during either first or
third period and a whole group rehearsal during second period. A Band Camp
Finale Concert will be held at the City Park Bandshell on August 4th with the
middle school band students performing with the high school band students in a
community concert.

Please register you band student for Band Camp using the Summer Academy
Registration and class scheduler in Skyward Family Access. If you plan to transport
your band student to and from Band Camp, you can sign them up for the lesson
time (first or third period) for their instrument and the second hour rehearsal time
for Session 3. If you would like your student to be bussed to and from Band
Camp, you will need to sign them up for a third class from the Summer Academy
booklet (first or third period depending on their lesson time) for Session 1 AND
Session 2. You may also sign your band student up for classes for the first week of
Session 1 and the second week of Session 2 if you wish for your student to attend
Summer Academy for the full two weeks of Session 1 and/or the full two weeks of
Session 2.

Band Camp Schedule
Period 1—Lessons for: Flute/Oboe/Clarinet/Saxophone/Percussion
Period 2—Full band rehearsal time
Period 3—Lessons for: Trumpet/Trombone/Baritone/Tuba/French Horn
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See Course Descriptions

1st Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers (This class takes up all three class
periods)
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Swimming Levels 1-4
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers (This class takes up all three class
periods)
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Swimming Levels 1-4
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Number
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Taste of Summer
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
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See Course Descriptions

2nd Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Chapter Book Champions
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers (This class takes up all three class
periods)
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Swimming Levels 1-4
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Chapter Book Champions
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers (This class takes up all three class
periods)
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Chapter Book Champions
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Swimming Levels 1-4
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Chapter Book Champions
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Adventures in Reading
Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Chapter Book Champions
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Forest Explorers
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Painting Palooza
Taste of Summer
Under the Sea

Adventures in Reading
Animals on the Farm
Bugology
Chapter Book Champions
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Forest Explorers
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Addition and Subtraction
Slice of Art
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See Course Descriptions

3rd Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18 th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Amazing Pets
BasketBallers
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Painting Palooza
Reading LaLaPalooza
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Swimming Levels 1-4
Taste of Summer
Terrific Travels
Track and Field Essentials

Amazing Pets
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Painting Palooza
Reading LaLaPalooza
Swimming Levels 1-4
Terrific Travels
Weird Science

Amazing Pets
BasketBallers
Board Games Galore
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Painting Palooza
Reading LaLaPalooza
Terrific Travels
Weird Science

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th
Animals on the Farm
Artist Studio
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Fitness Exploration
Jumps Academy
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4
Animals on the Farm
Artist Studio
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Fitness Exploration
Gym Daze
Jumps Academy
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
Slice of Art
Swimming Levels 1-4
Animals on the Farm
Artist Studio
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Fitness Exploration
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
Slice of Art
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See Course Descriptions

4th Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Amazing Pets
Archery
BasketBallers
Book Club Snack and Chat
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Legos with Langer
Painting Palooza
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Reading LaLaPalooza
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Swimming Levels 1-4
Taste of Summer
Terrific Travels
Track and Field Essentials

Amazing Pets
Archery
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Gym Daze
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Painting Palooza
Reading LaLaPalooza
Swimming Levels 1-4
Terrific Travels
Weird Science

Amazing Pets
Archery
BasketBallers
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Mind Over Matter
Painting Palooza
Reading LaLaPalooza
Terrific Travels
Weird Science

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th
Archery
Artist Studio
Book Club Snack ad Chat
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Fitness Exploration
Jumps Academy
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Middle School Transition (Self Awareness; You’re in
Middle School, Now What)
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
Swimming Levels 1-4
Archery
Artist Studio
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Crazy 8’s Math Club
CSI
Fitness Exploration
Gym Daze
Jumps Academy
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Middle School Transition (Self Awareness; You’re in
Middle School, Now What)
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
Swimming Levels 1-4
Archery
Artist Studio
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
CSI
Crafty Chefs
Crazy 8’s Math Club
Fitness Exploration
Knitting
Legos with Langer
Mastering Multiplication & Division
Middle School Transition (Self Awareness; You’re in
Middle School, Now What)
Reading LaLaPalooza
Sign Language
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See Course Descriptions

5th Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Terrific Travels
Team Sports
Weird Science

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
CSI
Fitness Exploration
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Sign Language
Snowmobile Safety
Team Sports

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
BasketBallers
Boater’s Safety
Book Club Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Taste of Summer
Terrific Travels
Weird Science

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
CSI
Fitness Exploration
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Sign Language
Snowmobile Safety

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Boater’s Safety
Book Club Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Speed and Strength
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Terrific Travels

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
CSI
Fitness Exploration
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Sign Language
Speed and Strength
Snowmobile Safety
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See Course Descriptions

6th Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Archery
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Team Sports
Weird Science

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Fitness Exploration
Graphic Design
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Snowmobile Safety
Team Sports

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
BasketBallers
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Taste of Summer
Weird Science

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Crafty Chefs
Fitness Exploration
Graphic Design
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Snowmobile Safety

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Speed and Strength
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics

Archery
Artist Studio
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Fitness Exploration
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Mind Over Matter
Snowmobile Safety
Speed and Strength
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See Course Descriptions

7th Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1
8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Team Sports
Weird Science

Archery
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Fitness Exploration
Graphic Design
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Snowmobile Safety
Team Sports

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
BasketBallers
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Taste of Summer
Weird Science

Archery
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Crafty Chefs
Fitness Exploration
Graphic Design
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Snowmobile Safety

Archery
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Boater’s Safety
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Books Made Into Movies
Game On!
Inspiring Writers
Math + Summer = Fun
Speed and Strength
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics

Archery
ATV Safety
Band Camp (July 25-August 4)
Book Clubs Snack and Chat
Inspiring Writers
Knitting
Math + Summer = Fun
Mind Over Matter
Snowmobile Safety
Speed and Strength
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See Course Descriptions

8th Grade Courses
Grade levels are based on the 2021-2022 school year

Session 1
July 18th—July 29th

Period
1

Session 2
Aug. 1st—Aug. 12th

Boater’s Safety
High School Prep Class (This class uses all 3 class
periods)

ATV Safety
Snowmobile Safety

Boater’s Safety
High School Prep Class (This class uses all 3 class
periods)

ATV Safety
Snowmobile Safety

Boater’s Safety
High School Prep Class (This class uses all 3 class
periods)

ATV Safety
Snowmobile Safety

8:00 am –
9:10 am

Period
2
9:15 am –
10:25 am

Period
3
10:30 am –
11:40 am

Return to Table of Contents
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4 Year Olds
Entering Pre-K in Fall

Archery
Grades 4-7

Join us for some summer fun at the in 4k.This course
is designed to give your 4 year old a sneak preview of
the 4K program. We will play, make friends, and
learn about school. Some of our activities include
singing songs, playing games, doing art and science
projects and celebrating the best of summer.

This class will center on teaching International style
target archery. This archery base class will cover
archery history, safety, technique, equipment, mental
concentration, core strengthening, physical fitness,
and self-improvement based on the National Archery
in the Schools Program.

Add it! Subtract it! Fun with Numbers
Grades 1-2

Artist Studio
Grades 3-6

This 2 week session will focus on numbers and
practicing our addition and subtraction facts. We will
have a special treat each day to solve math problems.
Two weeks of number fun!!

Express your creativity in this ‘industrial strength’ art
class! Artist’s Studio is the ultimate ‘hands on’ art
experience where you will paint, draw, sculpt, and
make new art each day. Prepare to be inspired by
traditional, modern, multicultural, and recycled
Adventures in Reading
art! We will explore the wide world of art and learn
Grade 1-2
how people around the globe make amazing artwork
with materials from their environments. Have fun
Explore the magical world of fairytales! Read all types being part of a cool artist’s community, make
of fairy tales from around the world and discover
awesome art, and develop your own unique artistic
what fairy tales are all about! Read some famous
style!
tales such as The Tortoise and the Hare and the
Princess and the Pea and some not so famous tales.
ATV Safety
Become a character, create character props, and
Grades 5-7
perform fairy tales with your friends!
Students 12 or older as of August 12, 2022
This course will meet the requirements for successful
participants to obtain a WI ATV Safety Certificate. All
ATV enthusiasts who ride on public riding areas
(trails, frozen water, routes, permitted county and or
What could be more fun than learning about our
forest lands, etc.), who are at least 12 years of age,
pets? We will explore the world of animals through and who were born on or after January 1, 1988, must
reading, writing, and awesome projects as we learn
complete a safety certification course. Students will
about the responsibilities needed to have a dog, cat, see power points, do worksheets and study guides,
or rabbit. Discover what it takes to have a pet of your and quizzes in order to learn the information needed
own.
to pass the written test.
Amazing Pets
Grade 1-4

Animals on the Farm
Grades 1-3
What do you know about farms? In this class we will
learn all about the animals you might see on a
farm. Learn about what they eat and how to take
care of them. There will be a couple field trips to a
working farm and some special guests will visit
summer academy.
Return to Table of Contents
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BasketBallers
Grades 3-7

Books Made Into Movies
Grade 5-7

Sign up for this class if you love basketball or want to
learn more about it! Taught by Rice Lake alumni Ella
Ellenson, you will practice skills, like shooting,
dribbling, passing, and more. We will also talk about
some of the rules and strategies of the game. The goal
here is to play hard and have fun, while also taking
your game to the next level! So come on and join!

Do you enjoy reading books? How about watching
movies? We will select books to read and then watch
the movie snacking on popcorn as we enjoy the
show. We will write book and movie reviews and
discuss similarities and differences between the book
and movie.
Bugology
Grades 1-2

Board Games Galore
Grades 1-3
Calling all 1st, 2nd, and 3rd graders! Do you like
playing cards and board games? Well then, this is the
class for you. Challenge your friends and peers to
games of UNO, Sequence, Connect Four, Checkers,
Spoons, War, and many more.
Boater ‘s Safety
Grades 5-7

Bugs! Don’t you just love them? They are creepy,
crawling, sneaky, and slithery. But boy, are they fun
and you can find them everywhere! If you get warm
fuzzies when you think about these small creatures,
then this is the class for you!
Crafty Chefs
Grades 1-4

This is a class that students make and eat! This class
regularly uses dairy products, wheat products,
This course will meet the requirements for successful peanut products, corn products, and is NOT
participants to obtain a WI Boater’s Safety Certificate. gluten-free.
All Boaters (including pwc’s) who operate on public
Food is a craft; crafts can also be food...come and get
waterways who are at leas 12 years of age, and who
were born on or after January 1, 1989, must complete crafty with food! This class will create edible works of
art using everyday foods we eat/see everywhere.
a safety certification course. Students will see
Basic kitchen measuring and techniques will be
PowerPoints, do worksheets and study guides, quizzes, will participate in a field day which includes learn- learned to help you make these masterpieces. Food
ing about and driving various types of watercrafts be- can be taken home to show off and enjoy as a family
or be eaten in class.
fore taking the written exam.
Students 12 or older by August 12, 2022

Book Clubs Snack & Chat
Grades 4-7

Crazy 8’s Math Club
Grades 1-4

Crazy 8’s Club is a recreational math club that helps
kids enjoy the math behind their favorite activities.
Girls and boys choose a book to read from a list of
It’s nothing like your usual math club. It offers unique,
award winning/popular literature. Genre’s include
high-energy math activities for students of all math
Fantasy and Realistic Fiction. Students, read, reflect,
and discuss the books in small groups. Discussions are abilities. Crazy 8ers will build stuff, run and jump,
create designs, solve mazes, and play games… all
open-ended and natural. The atmosphere will be
while learning math and bonding with new friends.
casual and fun.
We are excited to be able to offer a full month of
different Crazy 8’s Club activities! We will run Crazy
8’s Math Club Season 1 during Session 1, and Crazy
8’s Math Club Season 2 during Session 2. Find out
more about Crazy 8s at crazy8s.bedtimemath.org.
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CSI
Grades 3-5
Have you ever wanted to solve a real mystery? Try
your skill in solving mysteries. Be a detective and
allow you imagination to seek out clues. We will
investigate how to dust for fingerprints, create your
own mysteries, and discover “who dunnit.”
Diggin’ Dinosaurs
Grades 1-3

Forest Explorers
Grades K-2

Do you love dinosaurs? Step back in time a million or
so years to the wonderful world of extinct plants and
animals! Join us for a fun filled class where we will
read dino books, explore dino facts and questions,
and do lots of fun Dino Stuff! ROAR!!!

Come and explore the forest at the school
conservancy! Students will spend all morning at the
conservancy, exploring the world around them as
they learn about mini beasts, fungus, wildflowers,
trees, pond life, and lots more. Part of the morning
will include free play in the forest to help develop
creativity, imagination, and other strengths.

Fabulous 1st Grader
Students entering 1st grade in fall

*Parents/Guardians- please note that by signing your
Join us for action based academics and a glance at
student up for this course, you are agreeing to send
first grade. The focus will be on reading/writing/math your student with appropriate clothing, i.e. rain
and building brains through movement. This class will jackets and boots on rainy days, sunscreen and plenty
allow children to continue learning basic skills over
of water for the day.
the summer.
This class takes up all three periods. If you choose
Fitness Exploration
this class, this will be your only choice for this
Grades 3-7
session.
This class is designed to help you find fun in getting
active! We will get moving by trying a range of
activities from yoga, to dance workouts, jump rope
routines, speed and agility, etc. Be ready to try new
things, be positive and have fun with friends when
you join!

Game On!
Grades 5-7
Chess, checkers, clue, monopoly, sorry, Yahtzee, 500
rummy, kings corners, cribbage...This is a one stop
shop to get you game on! You name it, we can play
it. Come test your gaming strategies.
Graphic Design
Grades 6-7
Have you ever wondered how to be creative using
programs Microsoft Office programs? Do you have an
interest in using the computer to create and design
different projects? In this class, we will create several
things including: a bookmark, poem with watermark,
magnet, autograph book, and photo mug. You will
need to have at least three digital photos you can
access to make the projects in this class.
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Gym Daze
Grades 1-4

Knitting
Grades 3-7

This class is designed to have FUN and play GAMES
and that is exactly what we will do! We will play a
wide variety of tag and ball games that stress the
importance of sportsmanship. We also do
cooperative/team building games that teach each
student the importance of working with each other.
Emphasis is placed on building positive self-esteem,
being active and of course having FUN!

Start a new hobby! You will learn how to knit a
simple project. Needles will be provided. Bring in a
skein of your favorite color of yarn.

High School Prep Class
Grade 8 ONLY!
Expand your content reading and study skills…
Participate in book clubs…Produce formal, academic
essays…Prepare for the work world by practicing
Interviewing and completing applications…Form test
taking skills for the ACT…Complete community
services hours…Tour the high school…AND get
answers to all of your questions about high school.

Inspiring Writers
Grades 5-7
Dragons and Unicorns...what is your imagination
wanting to create? We will journal for inspiration and
develop skills in writing the personal essay, poetry,
stories, and news...you choose! Short hikes and
movement breaks will stretch your imaginations
as you work friends or on your own creating
your masterpiece bring to class a journal, notebook,
pens, and colored pencils.

Kindergarten, Here We Come
Students entering kindergarten in the fall

Legos with Langer
Grades 1-4
Welcome to Legos with Langer! If you want to
become a master builder with Legos this summer
then this class is for you! You (the architect) will be
building towers, houses, castles, cars, trucks, boats
and whatever else your creative minds can come up
with! We will also have events such as KING OF THE
CASTLE (who can build the strongest castle), REACH
FOR THE SKY (who can build the highest tower), and
RACE DAY (who can build the fastest car) just to
name a few.
Mastering Addition & Subtraction Fact thru 20
Grades 1-2

Students in this class will be involved in fun math
activities and games to help build number sense and
boost their knowledge of basic addition and
subtraction facts up to 20.
Mastering Multiplication & Division Basic Facts
Grades 3-4
Students in this class will be involved in math
activities and games that work on building a solid
foundation of multiplication and division knowledge
to help boost the learning of multiplication and
division facts to 100. Students will be taught in
groups with teacher-to-student ratio being low.

Come and explore the kindergarten classrooms as we
spend time doing fun projects practicing our cutting
and gluing skills. Our schedule will be that of a
kindergarten classroom; including calendar, carpet
time, and free play. We will make new friends so we
are ready for kindergarten in the fall. This and Forest
Explorers are the only classes offered for students
entering kindergarten in the fall.
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Math + Summer = FUN
Grades 5-7

Mind Over Mater
Grades 6-7

Do you enjoy mathematics? Do you feel that you are
behind when you go back to school because of your
time off? In this class, you will spend your time
relaxing with other students, enjoying snacks, and
playing an array of math board and card games. Some
of the games that will be played include: 24, Equate,
Sequence Numbers, and Sumoku. The games will alternate, so you will be sure to enjoy every game that
is available!

Mindfulness is training the brain to be fully engaged
in using our senses. When we fully engage our sense
of smell, sight, sound, taste, and touch of what’s in
front of us, we can learn to manage stress and
anxiety. This course will focus on how to use
mindfulness during moments that cause stress and/or
anxiety to learn how to cope in a more positive way.

Middle School Transition Block
Grade 4
*This Block will take place at the Middle School.
When you register for the Middle School Transition
Block and take these three classes:
Middle School Transition
Learns the ins and outs and how to be an effective
and successful student at the Middle School. You will
discover the layout of the school as well as learn
about the academics and ways to deal with transition.
This class is for 4th graders going to Middle School in
the fall.

Painting Palooza!
Grades 1-3
Description: Grab your creative side and go wild with
painting! Have fun painting through a variety of
different activities, as well as learning different styles
and techniques to create some very original art!
Reading Lalapalooza
Grade 3-4

“The Dog Days of Summer” will invite students to
improve their reading and writing skills around a dog/
pet theme. Students will be able to write texts for
picture books as well as their own original pet stories.
They will learn how dialogue works by transforming
text into plays for readers’ theatre. They will learn
Self Awareness
story structure as how it relates to the beginning,
A small group experience talking about the joys and
middle, and endings of a story. They will be able to
challenges of being an adolescent. Straight talk about use pictures of their pets to create and bind boos
stress, friendships and peer pressures. We will
through use of technology. Art projects will include
explore how to keep our minds and bodies healthy
illustrating their books as well as mask making.
and how to handle growing up. Personality and
personal traits will be explored in relation to how we Sign Language
fit into the world of education/work and getting along Grades 3-5
with others. Some fun projects such as: personality
trait exploration, world of work exploration and
Let your fingers do the talking as you join in one of
futures, stress tests, pedicures, yoga, relaxation
the quietest classes summer school has to
techniques, and DIY calming relief making fun.
offer! Learn basic sign language skills including finger
spelling, numbers, basic vocabulary, and songs. Learn
to communicate without uttering a sound!
You’re in Middle School, Now What
Now that you are in middle school, how do you
manage your time, get along with others, be a good
team player, be cooperative & helpful, and stay safe
on social media. We will play some team building
activities/games, get to know each other, work
together, learn time management skills and discuss
ways to use social media appropriately.
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Slice of Art!
Grades 1-2

Swimming Level 1
Grades 1-4

Grab the glue, grab the paint, grab the glitter and let's
start the fun! Let's get messy and enjoy a fun variety
of arts and crafts to share with you friends and
family!

Introduction to Skills: Good Safety Practices, enter
and exit water using ladder, steps or side. Blow
bubbles through mouth and nose, bobbing, open eyes
under water and retrieve submerged objects. Front
And back glides and floats, roll from front to back and
Snowmobile Safety
back to front. Tread water using arm and hand
Student must be 12 years old by Aug. 12, 2022
actions, leg actions on front and back, arm actions on
front and back. Combined arm and leg actions on
This WI DNR certification course on snowmobile
front and back. First time participants with little
safety. The law requires anyone born after January 1, experience.
1985 who is 12 years of age and older to have a valid
Snowmobile Safety Certificate to operate a
Swimming Level 2
snowmobile in public areas. Students will see
Grades 1-4
PowerPoints, do worksheets and study guides,
quizzes and see a snowmobile demonstration (on part Fundamental Aquatic Skills: Good Safety Practices,
location, starting and stopping procedures, etc.) in
build on skills from L1, enter and exit water by
order to learn the information needed to pass the
stepping or jumping from the side. Fully submerge
written test.
and hold breath, bobbing, open eyes under water and
retrieve submerged objects. Front, jellyfish, and tuck
Speed and Strength
floats. Front and back glides and floats, roll from
Grades 5-7
front to back and back to front. Change direction
while swimming on front or back, tread water using
This class is for athletes who would like to increase
arm and leg actions. Combined arm and leg actions
their physical fitness by learning about nutrition,
on front and back, finning arm action.
injury prevention, and cardio/weight training..
Participants will learn how to prevent injuries by
Swimming Level 3
practicing proper jumping and landing techniques.
Grades 1-4
Fitness journals and SMART goal setting will set the
path for a lifelong learning experience about building Stroke Development: Good Safety Practices, enter
healthy and attainable habits.
water by jumping from the side, headfirst entries
from the side in sitting and kneeling positions.
Superb Summer Ice Skating Basics
Bobbing while moving toward safety, rotary
Grades 1-7
breathing, survival float, back float. Change from
vertical to horizontal position on front and back.
Ice skating in the summer? You bet! This course
Tread water, flutter, scissor, dolphin and breaststroke
allows students of all ages a chance to receive free
kicks on front. Front crawl and elementary
instruction on how to ice skate. Students will learn
backstroke.
how to fall, stand, stride, fall again, stand, stride,
stop, laugh, and enjoy a healthy physical activity that
they can apply during their winter months. Those
with more experience may participate in skating and
ice hockey games. Equipment for grades 1-4 will be
provided. Grades 5-7 will need skates and a helmet
to participate. So what do you say, put away your
swimming trunks for a couple of weeks to improve
your winter skills! Long pants, long sleeve shirt, and
socks required for this class every day.
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Swimming Level 4
Grades 1-4

Track and Field Essentials
Grades 3-4

Stroke Improvement: Good Safety Practices, dive in
compact and stride positions, swim under water, feet
first surface dive, survival swimming, front crawl and
backstroke open turns, tread water using two
different kicks, front and back crawl, elementary
backstroke, breaststroke, sidestroke, and butterfly,
flutter and dolphin kicks on back.

This course is for students who are interested in
trying out a variety of event areas within Track &
Field. Over the term of the course, students will
participate in an assortment of jumping, throwing,
and running events. Students will learn new skills
associated with the different Track & Field events and
compete against their classmates.

Taste of Summer
Grades 1-4

Track and Field Jumps Academy
Grades 3-4

This is a class that students make and eat! This class
regularly uses dairy products, wheat products,
peanut products, corn products, and is NOT
gluten-free.

Vertical and horizontal track and field jump event
essentials. Students will learn the basics of Track and
Field jumping events (High Jump, Long Jump, Triple
Jump, and possibly Pole Vault).

Celebrate July being Blueberry Month by making
blueberry snacks, make a pizza in your own
homemade solar oven and other snacks.

Under the Sea
Grades 1-2

Explore the fascinating world of life under the
water. Students will learn about plant and animal life
Team Sports
by reading fiction and nonfiction selections, listening
Grades 5-7
to related literature, writing stories, doing art
projects, singing, and listening to music. Students will
If you love being part of the team, this class is for you. also sharpen math skills and math activities related to
Stay fit and have fun with friends while playing the
the unit.
sports and games you love! Basketball, sand
volleyball, superball, big base, softball, soccer,
Weird Science
speedball, and capture the flag will all be a part of this Grades 3-7
class.
Terrific Travels
Grades 3-5
Take flight from right in our classroom and travel
around the world. From Brazil to Italy to Japan and
many other exciting places. We’ll use our passports to
enter each destination, and together we’ll be making
artwork and crafts, play games, create a recipe book,
and learn about the cultures and traditions of the
countries we visit. So, pack your bags and join the fun!

What is chemistry? Let’s find out as we study the
states of matter, make slime and slimy worms, and
see how high we can launch a film canister. Explore
the properties of matter through fun hands-on
activities.
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